
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Tim 

3 

Steven Sevell <sevell@mac.com> 
Sunday, January 31, 2016 8:50 AM 
Johnson, Thomas 
Pull the Plug on Utility Handouts 

Dear Comnnissioner Johnson, 

I don't want my electric bill to go up to pay for AEP's and FirstEnergy's old power plants. The utilities claim they're losing 
money on their aging plants, and now they're demanding that consumers cover the cost of their bad decisions not to 
invest in cheaper, cleaner power, like natural gas. 

It's outrageous that my electric bill will go up while these giant utilities are earning billions of dollars and paying hefty 
dividends to their shareholders. Please stand up for Ohio consumersand tell the PUCOto reject AEP's and FirstEnergy's 
money grab. 

PUCO Case #s: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

Steven Sevell 
2420 Quarry Lake Dr 
Columbus, OH 43204 
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N^ loms , T i m 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

scott shellhorn <user@voten/oice.net> 
Sunday, January 31, 2016 8:16 AM 
Johnson, Thomas 
Pull the Plug on Utility Handouts 

Dear Commissioner Johnson, 

I don't want my electric bill to go up to pay for AEP's and FirstEnergy's old power plants. The utilities claim they're losing 
money on their aging plants, and now they're demanding that consumers cover the cost of their bad decisions not to 
invest in cheaper, cleaner power, like natural gas. 

It's outrageous that my electric bill will go up while these giant utilities are earning billions of dollars and paying hefty 
dividends to their shareholders. Please stand up for Ohio consumers and tell the PUCO to reject AEP's and FirstEnergy's 
money grab. 

PUCO Case#s: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

scott shellhorn 

629 N Market St 
Shreve, OH 44676 
eagle feather6475g'vahoo.com 
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Ne loms , T i m 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

jim maynard <jrm43334@gmail.com> 
Sunday, January 31, 2016 8:17 AM 
Johnson, Thomas 
Pull the Plug on Utility Handouts 

Dear Commissioner Johnson, 

I don't want my electric bill to go up to pay for AEP's and FirstEnergy's old power plants. The utilities claim they're losing 
money on their aging plants, and now they're demanding that consumers cover the cost of their bad decisions not to 
invest in cheaper, cleaner power, like natural gas. 

It's outrageous that my electric bill wili go up while these giant utilities are earning billions of dollars and paying hefty 
dividends to their shareholders. Please stand up for Ohio consumers and tell the PUCO to reject AEP's and FirstEnergy's 
money grab. 

PUCO Case Us: 14-1297-EL-SSO; 14-1693; 14-1694 

Sincerely, 

jim maynard 
2358 County Road 170 
Marengo, OH 43334 

mailto:jrm43334@gmail.com

